
U.S. SHOULD ACT I
TO REGAIN TRADE

PUBLlStST SAYS
Pacific Revival Rests on

Faur Things, Claims
Russell.

RratoralMn at .American trade In

the Pacific, which la now at Ita low-
at abb. reata on four alepa which
the Vailed States must take. Charles
Edward Russell, publicist, told a

capacity audience at the City Club's
'first fall luncheon forum yesterday.

The four steps. Russell said, are
recognition of the Siberian Far
£astern Republic, settlement of
points at issue with Japan, ending
of the civil war in China, and freeingof the Philippines in conformity
with tft» nation's solemn pledge to
do so.

Husaell. who returned recently
from the Orient, was introduced by
John Walsh, chairman of the forum
committee.

An Airakfaiav Giant.
Asia is an awakening giant, tremtlingbetween autocracy and democracy.Russell asserted, adding that

it rented entirely with the United
States which road she would take.
Autocracy would mean continued
revolutions, he said, and would destroythe entire Pacific trade of
which the United tSates now has
ov»r iS n*r rent- !
The speaker Mid that the Fat

Eratern Republic, which has adopted
th*- United States Constitution as the
basis of its governmental system
and American history as its insviration.would "prove the most powerfulweapon in existence for the opponentsof Russian Bolshevism.**

Russell called the American conceptionof Japan as a monster about
to descend on California "the premlerjoke of the ages."

*eed» Raw Material*.
"Jaran is not trying to nossess

the earth, the Philippines or anvi
lands other than her own." he said,
"and it is not true that she must
have tew territory for her expand-
ing population. But she is changr-
Ing from an agricultural to a manu-
farturing nation and must have accessto raw materials. There are

none .of th** raw materials she needs
In tlje Philippines, but they are all
present in China and Manchuria.
Janan has adopted a thumb-handed
policy in trying to get access to
them America is the only nation
which can solve this problem
peaceably by helping to guarantee
to Japan access to these raw materialsand by insisting that the
political sovereignty of China and
Manchuria must not he disturbed.",

T. Him Moral Leadersklp.
Investigation has shown him.

Russell said, that the differences
between North and South China
could be settled instantly by the
intervention of the United States.
"The United States has the absolutemoral, political and intellectual
dominance in Asia today.** he said.
Freeing the Philippines is the
m«>»t important thin^ America can

d'». Russell concluded, to demonstrateeffectively that democracy
and freedom and not autocracy and
imperialism are to be Riven their,
chance in Asia.

WOMAN BREATHES
GAS ACCIDENTALLY
Mrs. Pearl Bingham, 44
v /-vi J rj i n i
i ears uiu. ruuna ueaa

in Bedroom.

Mr.«. Pear! F.ingham. 44 years old.
was found dead from bavins inhaled
illuminatine- eras in the bedroom of
her home SIS H street northeast,
yesterday afternoon. Coroner Nevitt |
issued a certificate of accidental
death.
The discovery was made by Mrs.

Bingham's mother. Mrs. Hannah M.
Nolan, who noticed the odor of gas
and traced the fume* to the room.
The ambulance from Casualty Ho*-
rita] was called, but Dr. L. M. TiT>-
bett pronounced the woman dead.
According to the coroner. Mrs.

returned to her home early
yesterday morning: and. Drenarluc
for a nap. is believed to have turned
nr> tb« xa* aecMfitally. Both th»*
door and the window were partially
opened when the body was found.

CHINESE COMING
WITHOUT PROGRAM

(Special Cable to The Washington Herald
and Chicago Tribune.)

By ( IIARI.KS DAII.FY.
FEKIN, Sept. 2S..Out of the po-

litical chaos existing in China three
pojnts seem about to be determined,

Ktrst. Premier Chin Yun-Peng is
liKely to remain with the present
cabinet, but there is little hope for
an immediate improvement in the
condition of the treasury.

Second, China, despite the rapidly^rrvwinirnumber of protests, is
li'r >)v t'> acknowledge Japan's memor.,fi(lumregarding Shantung:, but
probably will avoid actual negotla
r.n. 1 .»' M.

«> Oi.-I will HSA ior

more enlightenment regarding the
article referring to the joint operation'of th* railways and mines.
Third. Foreign Minister Yen and

the other number* of the -lelegationto the Washington conference
»re leaving here on September *9.
s&jllng from Shanghai on October
4. on the Hawkeye State, with absolutelyno concrete program for
pigmentation to the conference.

r>r. W. W. Yin. the foreign minister.asserts that absolutely no
program has been arranged for
rubmission to the confercnce. and
the fact is that even the actual
makeup of the commission has not
been determined, and may not be

; until the delegation Is almost
ready to leaveShanghai.(Copyrigkt.lftl.)

Policemen Transferred.
Four transfers affecting a detectiveand three uniformed men. will

he made in the police Department
this morning.

Detective H K. Wilson will don
a uniform and be assigned to the
First precinct; W. E. Owens will be
transferred to the Detective Bureau
from the Fifth precinct; W. L.
Bishop will be transferred from the
Kisrhth to the First precinct. and jJ. R. Leach will go from the First
to the Eighth precinctRotogravui
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FAMISHED RUSSL
REJOICE AS!

Hungried Watching as

. i Relays Now Ended ai

Are Rein
J Con United from

rived- The acarcity of spoons did
not prevent the initial distribution.
although the first meal vus delayed
almost two houra while the Russian
speed-g-od. whose name is "Slcfcase"
("In s Minute"), and ^hose ve-

locity would make tiie seven-year
itch look like galloping heart fail-
ure. got Into its happy stride.

Hssgrf C hildren Pstkat.
The 423 hungry kids did not

pound the tables and demand food
.obedience and submission are too
well inculcated in the Russian Tar-
car character to permit any display ]
of Impatience, no matter how much
the stomach ached. The hum of
words did not start around the
room until the women appeared
with steaming pans of rice and be-
gan feeding the children in relays
of 57. as permitted by the number ,
of spoons and bcwls available. Not ,
until today noon were there auf-
ficient additional uteasils obtained

What Congress ]
SENATE.

Proceeding* of September 28.
Met at noon and reccaaed at Ii20

p. m. until 12 o'clock today.
Mjtht mmIom for coaalderatlon

i»f tkc German treaties began ma*

tier agreement. Senate will receaa

nightly and reamme aeaalon at II
a. tm. after today nntll tke tax re-

vUton and treaties are "oat af the
rat."* 11

Consideration off aaaeadments to
the tax revision Mil resumed, with
promisenons discussion as the proposedchanges are adopted or laid 1
aside (or debate. Ken amendments
introduced by Senators MfXary,
Shortridge and others.

11
A poll of Democratic Senators la-

dicated stroas sentiment (or Me-1
Mary amendment to (n.t bill redur- (

inn transportation rates ia the In-
terest of afrlrnlture.

Senate adopted amendment to tax
hill eiteadlajr the time lied la the
llonse bill (rem three to (onr years

fo^ settlement of income, excess

profits and war profits taxes.

Might session was devoted entirely
to speech by Senator Krilofcg In
furor of ratification ot the (.erman

treaty, whick the Senator Maid *(U'-
rillrei none of the rights America
ha* obtained under the Versailles 1

treaty. l*ut would enable thin conntryto CMtabllnh a separate peace and
hold her former enemies atr'ctiy ac-

countable for wronjiH committed.
Senator Penrose, as chairman of

the Finance Committee, announced
that hearings oa the tariff bill
probably would be begun by >'ovem*
ber 1.
Another Democratic conference on

tha German. Austrian and HunKarlantreaties today ! expected to

derelop n stronger opposition to
their ratification, ten members of the
minority party baring expremsed j1
their determination to fight against
ratification as the treaties stand.
Senator Smoot care notice that he

will address the Senate Monday and
hi. Minufir.

turrit saint tax for all the provision*
of thr pending tax bill, except la-
rouif, corporation, tobacco, Inherl-
tance and excise taxes.
Xominatloas: William E. Sneed,

Boas. Ala., collector of Internal rev-

enne, district of Alabama; Georgf
A. Shaeffer, Ohio. United States
marshal, Northern district of Ohio;'
office at Vlcalin. Cal.; Miss Florence
office at Vlcalia. Cal.! .Miaa Florence
Fernald, collector of pablic moseys,!
Vlcalia. Cal.; William H. Clark, sarveyorxeneral of Colorado; namerouspromotions, appointments and
transfers in the army. »i

Bills Introdaced.
McKellar, Teaacssee.To extend

the time for construction of a

bridge acaoss the Cumberland.
River, Montftomery Catanty, Tean.

STRAY SHOT KILLS
MERCHANT'S WIFE

Bullet Intended for Fugitive
Negro Hits Cape Charles

Woman.

TAPE CHARLES. Va.. Sept. 38..
Mrs. Fannie Barban, 35 years old,
wife of Adam Barban, a well-known
merchant of this city, was shot and
killed at noon today by a stray
bullet fired by Robert H. Reynolds,
town sergeant. The officer was firing:at a fleeing: negro prisoner who
was attempting to escape after
leaping from the patrol wagen
while being taken to the city Jail.
Mrs. Barban was sitting in front

of her husband's place of business,
on Strawberry street, when the officerbegan firing at the fugitive.
The bullet entered her breast and
passed through her body.
She was a daughter of Morris

Hochberg. of Philadelphia.
Sergt. Reynolds was not aware

that he had shot Mrs. Barban and
continued his pursuit of the negro
who was finally captured in the
negro district.

W. R. E. Receives Fewer
Fares Than Year Ago

Carfares received by the WashingtonRailway and Electric Company
during the first three weeks followingthe decrease in fares from four
for 30 cents to five for 35 cents totaled4,141.915. a decrease of 214.950
I U III II1C IIUIIIUCI I cv.1 I » VU UUIIIi§
the corresponding period last year,
according to a statement issued yesterdayby William F. Ham. president
of the company.
The decrease in fares reported

caused a drop of $33,112.46 from
$.,»?0.965.78> the amount received last
year, a 10*per cent reduction in incomefrom passengers, the report
showed.

Board Closing Offices.
Changes in the United States Ship-

ping Board yesterday practically
abolished the Philadelphia office by
placing what remains of that de-
panmem unuer ine l>ew XOTK OIT1CC.
At the same time the construction
department of the New York office
'vai closed. 1

# World Newt and faCmous people in wonderfulpictorial reproCductions. j

______

\NCHILDREN
SPOONS ARRIVE
Victim# Were Fed in
157 Wooden Scoop*
iforced.
Page One.

so that the entire Institution could
be fed at one sitting.
The physical condition of the chil-

dren is bad. Many of tnem are

suffering from skin diseases, which
seem all the more gruesome becauseof their sallow complexions.
The impression one received upon
Inspecttoa of the children's arms

brought memories of cornfield
scarecrows .^broomsticks with a

large glove attached.
The building is semi-heated, but

undernourishment has made all the
children in It feel the cold intensely.None of them wore shoes, and
most of them were dressed in the
lightest kind of white or gray cottongarments made up after the
fashion of ^owns used in charity
hospitals. The cleanliness of the
building -r- in the assembly rooms
and kitchens.was noteworthy and
called forth the praise of the Americanofficials.

(Copyright, 1W.)

IVJ V a. 1
lsiu i CTicruay.

HOUSE.
Met at 12 n. aid adjourned at

llilS p. m. until noon Saturday.
Bills Introduced.

Sutherland. Alaska--To aatkoriie
Ike occupation aad use of eertaln
land* la Alaska by Ketchikan Post,
Xo. 3. Aaierleaa Ltfioa.
Hudspeth. Texas.For tkr ereeHonof a public poatofflce bulldln* at

Bis Spring, Howard County, Texas.
Mnlaf, California.Providian for

lletltlaaM who aerved %%lth the
A. E. F., the status of eallsted men
\rhen discharged.
Llneberaer, Califorala.Providing

411 the Year, 1924.** cancelling stamp
to be used b* Famidvao. r»l P««i.
L>flC*w

( handler. Oklnhoirva .To validate
certain deed* executed b> member*
f the Five C Ivlllaed Tribe*.
Herrlck* Oklahoma . FrovMlav

for the ereatlon of a npeelal com-
nilttee to draft and Introduce
a Mtandardlzed wage and commodifybill; alHo a bill a«*eaalng tax
if SO per eeat of ticket sale* on

movlag plctnre aad vaudeville ihona
nnd r»0 per cent of net profit* of film
manufacturers also prohibiting the
holding of any pageant, carnival,
celebration* expo*ltlon. theatrical or
vaudeville *how where any pernor*
«hall Impersonate a king or qveen
or do anything to keep prominently
hefore the minda of the public the
Idea of kingcraft, or royalty In
laudatory manner; al*o n reaolntlon
rfquMtlag the President to ask the
French government to withdraw
negro troops from (ierman terrl-
tory; also a bill film * price on
wheat and the profits of elevator
men and miller*.
Ackerman, New Jemey.Providian

for the readmlMlon of certain
deficient midshipmen to tie TVavai
Academy.

<>reen, Iowa.Extending the life
of the emergency tariff act until
otherwise provided by law.
Ryan, New York.Calling; for an

Investigation of the activities of the
Ku Klnx Klan nnd an InventlKatlon
of the returna made by that organisationto the Collector of Internal
Revenue.

VIRGINIA ELECTION
RECOUNT ORDERED

Irregularities Bring Court
Ruling Although No Fraud

Is Yet Proven.

RICHMOND. V*., Sept. 38..Satinfiedthat there were a number of
irregularities, even though there
wai no fraud, in the recent Democraticprimary in which John E.
Rose. Jr.. was declared the nominee
f. -»»w» vvMiiiuoomiicr tji me revrnuc
over Henry E. Tresnon, Incumbent,
by 297 votes. Judge R. Carter Scott,
in City Circuit Court this afternoon
ordered a recount of the ballots cast
throughout the city for these two
candidates. Four lawyers representingthe two candidates were
assigned the task of counting the
ballc ts.

Activities of the Ku Klux Klan In
behalf of Rose in the closing days
of the primary fight were generally
credited as responsible for the vie-
tory of Rose over Tresnon, but!
there was no intimation that they!
had any part in the counting of tb<*
ballots. Tresnon. who is a Catholic,
contested the nomination of Rose.
Judge Scott ruled today that Dr.

J. P. McDonough was not legally
nominated for magistrate in
ward because he had spent more'
money in the campaign than alInu'orlKv lan/ TK« to t»-

Donoufrh did this In ipnoranee of
the law, as was generally admitted,
was not a valid excuse. Judpe Scott
held. McDonough. who was seekingrenominatlon. was credited with
having: made between $10,300 and
$15,000 out of the office last year.
The bulk of his campaign expenses
was charged up to newspaper advertising.
Mme. Hughli Speaker

At Arts Club Meeting
Madame Emile Hugli of Berne.

Switzerland. formerly Miss Ethel
Camp of Washington, in a brief addressTuesday at the Arts club
paid she plans to bring, about a better
understanding in America of the real
Kwitzerlnnrt onH Siulu
in* her talk Madam# Hugli s*ng
several songs by Jacques Dalcrote.
the Swiss composer and creator of
rhythmic dancing.
Madame Hugli's first lecture,

which will be entitled "Pursuit
Romanesque Art Jn Switzerland,"
will be given at the first fortnightly
salon of the Arts Club next Tuesday
evening. She will make several addresseswhile in Washington. Other
numbers on the program last evening
were dances by little Jerry Williams:
piano selections by Miss Inga Stejneger;voles solos by B. Marlowe, accompaniedby Miss Alice Deloe; and
sn illustrated lecture on^ Mexico and
souen America oy ur. w. e. Bafford.

"SAMSON"
By E. Chas. Vivian
^

DIVORCE INCREASE
THROUGH VHM3NIA
SHOWN IN REPORT

Proportion of Separations
to Marriages Also

yearn, that Alexandria is rar in
the lead with 862 persons divorced
and a rate of 47.71 (per 1,000 population),Arlington County helna
second with a rate of 21.32. It it
pleasing: to note that member* of <

the legal profession are alive to
the situation, and it is hoped that
this part of Virginia will soon refuseto act as a dumping ground
for Washington.

Border Rates High.
"Other border cities with hiith

divorce rates are Danville, with
8.06. and Brintol. 7.13. Other high
rates are: Richmond. 8.48; NewportNews. 6.34; Warwick, 5.96;
Elizabeth City, 6.86; Norfolk. 5.65;
Lynchburg. 5.39, and jloanoke, 5.15.

Grows. *

RICHMOND. V». Sept. 11.Not
only are divorces on the increase
In Virginia, but the proportion of
divorcee to marriages la larger
each year, according to the anntyil
report of Dr. W. A. Plecker, registrarof vital statlstlca. submitted
to the State board of health today.

In the State as a whole marriagesdecreased in 1920. while divorcesincreased. In 192<k there
were 45.274 married and 4,798 divorced.#

«*W aahla*toa'» Dumping Cirouad."
Dr. Plecker says in regard to the

divorce statistics:
'These tables show, as in past

"Twenty-fl^e. or one-fourth of
the counties, have 'a divorce rate
below 1 per 1,000. Northumberland
with one divorce has the low rate

GRAND MY FINDS
31 INDICTMENTS;

Two Accused of Housebreakingand Larceny; Two of
Embezzlement.

Thirty-one indictments were returnedby the District grand Jury
>esterday, the alleged offences
ranging from embezzlement and receivingstolen property to assault
with a dangerous weapon and
housebreaking
The list of those indicted and the

charges is as follows:
Marvin J. Khodes and Ossie Clifto*.i,larceny from the United States.

George Culp and Maurice Wespv.
housebreaking and larceny; Arthur
B. Burgess and Herman Bennett,
violation of the Mann act: Kolla K.
Wommack and George V. Brenen:man. embezzlement; William Page.
Aelia Turner. VVillia H. Delaney,
Louis F. Klrby. James Travera.
William Cope. Krnest Scott, Ernesi
Holmes, assault with a dangerous
weapon; Harmon Woltz. alias H.
Woltz .Edgar Busekner and Walter
Wainwright. false pretenses: Rutn
Stephens, forgery; Wilbur Alexan|der. Maurice Wespy, William M
Sladen and John Beverly. Krand
larceny;o manu h. Hugnps, Elbert
C. Lanum ant! Robert L. Payne. violationof Section S3«a of the I>. C.
Code ; Clarence E. Cancel I. Walter
If. Manfum, Vernon J. Clarke, Mack
Smith. Edward Lincoln and Asdrizel
Lyles. violation of Section 826b of
the D. c. Cote.

UKULELES BARRED
IN CHICAGO PARKS

CHICAGO. Sept. 28. . Ukuleles
have been banished from all play:grounds controlled by the Lincoln
Park Board, it was announced toiday.
There Is a mystery in the banlshiment Ukuleles are under th.- ban.

not because they are Instrumental
nits hut because they are vicious.
William H. Wesbey. superintendent.of the park, confirmed the announcement.When pressed for

reasons for the ban, he stammered,
but finally explained as follows:
"Ukuleles have vicious functions.

They are among the reasons why.
vr.people leave home, and that sort
Of thing."

Variable Tendency
In Curb Trading

NEW YORK. Sept. 28 .There was
a variable tone to the market for
the leading stocks on the New York
curb today, some issues reflecting
the influence of liquidation on a
large scale at the high levels estab|lished earlier in the week, while
others were acain in urgent demand
and moved up to new high prices
for the year. Special interest was
attached to Farrell Coal, which was
one of the strong features, buying
of that stock being based to some
extent on reports that Burns BrothIpr« In which It " *r*

will be put on a 15 per cent dividendbasis. Glen Alden Coal was

anther strong feature in the early
trading:, but reacted in the last half
of the day. It was stated that there
will be no distribution on this stock
during: the current year. Texas
Gulf Sulphur again indicated profittaking:sales on a larg:e scale and
yielded to 259* in the first half of
the day. The Tobacco stocks were
quiet, Philip Morris selling: at 5 to
4\, and tobacco exports were
traded in at 5H- Sweets Company
of America was unchanged at 5 Ms.
United Retail Candy was firm in the

acted around midday. A small
amount of business was transacted
in Reading Rights at 16%. Car
Light showed a heavy tone, selling
at 1 1-16 and 1.
The mining group continued to

demand special attention because of
the further advance in the price of
silver metal. Boston and Mqntana
was the strongest in this group,
again selling at a new high record
Nlpissing was in demand, and there
was fairly large trading in Florence
Goldfleld. Petroleum stocks were
generally quiet and fluctuated withina narrow range, where any variationin prices occurred. Cities
Service sold at 118 to 117%, and Elk
Basin was traded In at 614 to 5.
Southern Petroleum was on* of the
Arm issues, being in demand at 2H>
Maracalbo sold at 20H, ajid InternationalPetroleum at 10.

Like his namesake, the
Hero of this story was distinguishedby his abnormal
strength and when his en- «'1
emies pressed him too closc LJ
he exerted his power. ( JfJ
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NEAR TUXEDO, MD.

Officers Seize 25-Gallon
Plant Only Six Miles

From District.
A 25-callon capacity copper still

in full operation six mile? from)
the District, was located yester-
day morning by internal rev«uu*»j
officers from Wa^hinirto.i n*'*r'
Tuxedo, Md.. in a gullev about a

mile from the Chcv«»r1y l'ark road
The officers with drawn nurih
closed in on the "whisky camp"!
from all sides. Hcsides the *1^11.
nearly two gallon* of mash and
ahout five gallons of finished produ<t were seized.
John Miller. 37 y^ars old. who

told the police he resided at
Tuxedo and who i* alley -d to be
the owner of the still, was caught
in the net. Mill, r was stirring
the Are over whici thv still was,
in operation when officers arrived,
they say. He was taken to kal-
timore and charsed with the illegalpossession ani operation of
a still and illegal possession of
liquor. He will appear before
Commissioner Suppi of Haiti- j,
mop-. <
FoFllowirg automobile tracks

from Tuxedo the officers located
the spot where the wagons turned
off the main road into the woods.
Leaving their machine, the officers
divided and surrounded the camp.

All of the masli. excepting a sain-
pic which was brought to Washingtonfor analysis, was destroyed.
The still and the finished product
was brought to this city. By the!
raid, police believe they have cut
off one of the main supplies ot
liquor coming into Washington.
Tho raiding party comprised of

Internal Revenue Officers Fit*-
patrick, Stephenson, Hose ana
Eckstein.

BODIES OF THREE
WOMEN RECOVERED
PITTSBURGH, Pa.. Sept. 2S..'Thebodiesof three women were recov-

ered from local Wvers today, one of
them unidentified. One of the vie-
tims was drowned after wntchlilcr!
the body of another bein* renoved.
The dead:

Miss Anna Patterson, aced rbout
PO. ^>dy recovered in Ohio River at
foot of Prebble avenue.
Mrs. I-ena Chatters. 24 vear« ni<t

of East Pittsburgh, drowned in
Monongahela River at foot of South
Twenty-second street.
Unidentified body of woman, jabout 60 years old, taken from Ohio

River at foot of Farry street, Letts-
dale. I

Anderson Reiterates
Extravagance Charges

'

DANVILLE. Y». Jppt. 2d..Col.
Henry A. Anderson. Republican nomineefor governor addressed the votersof Henry County at Martinsville
last niKht. A large crowd was present.The nominee reiterated chargea
of extravagance under the administrationof the Democrats. ProminentDemocratic speakers are "campingon the trail" of the Republican
and an energetic campaign is in
progress.

J. Murray Hooker, candidate for
Congress from the Fifth district.
has been on the stump sinc<% the day
after his nomination. The Republicansare paying especial attention
to registration of women.

Tobacco Growers Seek .

75 Per Cent Enrollment
DANVILLE. Va.. Sept. 28 .Lead-

era of the co-operative marketing
movement, have renewed their activ-
ity in Virginia and are now strivingto bring about the enrollment
of 75 per cent of the tobacco farm-

.»v j»vi win ncre Pignea up
on July 31. Some idea of the latent
strength of the association in shown
bV* the fact that in tht five sur-
rounding tobacco-producing counties,
more than 40,000,000 pounds of tobaccohas been pledged to be marketedunder the new plan. The associationwill become operative in January
nextSales of 'eaf are growing heavier
here. *with the prices for better
grades showing a firmer tendency.
while the poorer typei are (elllnc
at a low ffffura

UNDAY'S
1ERALD 1

GEORGE F. PAGE
OF OffiVY CHASE
MESATAGE OF 78

r .nnnrirv Prnnrietnr HaH

lived in District
Forty-five Years.

Qeorffe F. Ptfa, proprietor of
Pages' Laundry and a resident of the
Dittrtet for forty-five years, died
yesterday at his reedenlce. 1720
North Hampton place. Chevy Chase.

DJ C. following an Illness of eight
months.

lir. Page, who was 70 years old,
was born In New York, and cam#

to Washington in 1879 to engage in
qtfe la#ndry business. He directed
the 01 sanitation and development o<
the Ifcge laundry and remained activein buMinegs until taken 111 las)
f»ctcmber.

Kuptral services will be held at
the rexidence tomorrow afternoov
and will be private. Mr. Page ii
survived'hy a widow, one daughter
M1h8 Edith E. Page, of thiff city, ant
a son. Arthur D. Page, of Baltimore
Md. Interment will be made li
ICock Creek Cemetery.

(iforge J. livelier.
Funeral services for George J

Mueiier man 01 me nrin 01 vicorg
J. Mueller, Inc.. who died yesterda;
morning at his home, 2621 Thir
tcrfnth street northwest, will be heli
tomorrow at 2 p. m.. Interment wij
be in Hock Creek Cemeterv.

Mr. Mueller was 76 years old an
had resided in Washington for 7
years. The business which not

bears hi* name was founded by hi
father, Carl Mueller, in 1846. I
1876 the business was taken over b
the son and incorporated in 191®
He is survived by a daughter. Mrt

A V* II wxM

h.ons: George J. Mueller. jr._ and Cai
C Mueller. In recent yearp'the bus!
ness has been conducted by his tw
none.

Mr*. Malvlaa ( armlrkFuneralservices will be held to
day for Mrs. Malvina Carmick at he
residence. 2505 Wisconsin avenu

northwest. For the past forty-flv
years she has been a resident o

th-s city. She died Tuesday at thi
home if her aon> Edward S. Carmick
J^archm« nt. K. Y. She is survive*
K«- htmr hlulun<l Thf.m« <; Cirmirk
chief of the records and files divi
sion ot the War Department. tw<
sons *nd five grandchildien. Inter
ment will be in Glenwood Cemetery

OPEN CAMPAIGN
FOR NEW SCHOOL

Faculty and Alumni oi
McKinley Tech Drive

for Building.
A publicity campHign for a new

NlcKinley Manual Training School
was launched last night by members
yf the faculty and alumni committeeat a meeting held at 1106 KucHd
street northwest.

It will l>e a city-wide campaign
to acquaint members of Congress
::tizens* as^ociations, rchool officials
and the District Commissioners of
the present conditions at the school
It Is said that 1.400 stuaentt ar<

enrolled at the school which wai
built to accommodate only 1.100.

It is reported that the Hoard of
Education was in favor of a new
building. though a site has not been
"elected. Officials of the school have
also voiced their sentiments favoringa new building.

Th«» publicity committee for th«
i-ampaigtt is composed of Harpei
Fnapp. Jessie Coope. Victor Reich
Dorothy Hullflsh. N. Rex Collier
Fred Chase. Louis \V. Mattern and
I^ouis r.rossberg. The various citizens'associations will be addressed
by members of the committee.

Judge Greene to Lecture.
Judge Samuel W. Greene. C. S*

will give a lecture on Christian
Science at the Masonic Temple auditoriumtonight at 8 o'clock. Judgr
Greene is a member «-f the Board ol
Lectureship of the oMther Church,
the First Church of Christ. Scientist
In Boston. Mas?. The leisure will
be given under the auspices of the
Third Church of Christ. Scientist, of
this city.
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PEKSHNG VIEWS
FIELD MANOEVERS

l OF YANKS ON RHINE
Daniax D. I lli.J.
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/by Infantry; Planes
Join in Battle.

COBLENZT Sept. 28 .The Intendlytrained American soldiers of the
Rhine army of occupation went
through their paces for Gen. John J.
Pershing today as he' rode along
the front line during the longawaitedHeld maneuvers. Pershfng
was accompanied by L*ieut. Oen.
Morland. of the British army, and
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la latenae and moat realistic bar
r»*e pr«*4«d tha Infantry attack,
and battle piano In conbat forata-
tlon flew over the scene. participating.The Trillin country folk r*
mained under cover while the Ann*
was going on. but when the troop*
had left the field, they awarmer
over the ground gleaning a harvr*
of braaa cartridge cases to be seta
for btffh prices as junk.

Pershlnr lunched under csnva*
on the field, and in the afternoot
made a formal and rigid in*p#"tw>«
of individual units.
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